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The use of solid state, self-scanning, image sensing arrays in measuring the dimensions and area of agricultural products
is described. Commercial arrays for single-line scanning (linear arrays) and for two-dimensional scanning (area arrays) are
considered. Present linear arrays contain up to 1,872 elements, while current area arrays contain up to 512 X 320
elements. Depending on the application, linear arrays can provide linealand area measurementaccuracies up to ±1 part in
1,872 and area arrays can provide area measurement accuracies up to ±1 part in 1,000.

INTRODUCTION

The measurement of the dimensions,
area, and volume of agricultural produce
has many applications in agriculture such
as in breeding, grading and plant growth
studies, quality control in processing
systems, and determining the amount of
insect and virus damage. Although analog
photoelectric methods for area measure
ment have been described (Carmen 1963;
Davis et al. 1966; Robinson et al. 1970;
Voisey and Kloek 1964), the most
accurate and convenient technique for
area and dimension measurement involves

some type of digital photoelectric mech
anism which electronically or electro-
mechanically scans the object to be
measured. Such scanning mechanisms
include a scanning light spot (Matura and
Hayashi 1967), discrete photocells in a
linear array (Paton Industries Pty. Ltd.,
Stepney, Australia), television camera
scanners (Buckley et al. 1973; Laga and
Munro 1972; Myers and Hossain 1971;
Natr 1968; Sorensen 1966; Weiderhielm
1963; Yin et al. 1972), image dissector
tube (IDT) scanners (Dicomed Corp.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; EMR Photo
electric, Princeton, New Jersey), and
more recently, a combination of light-
emitting-diode (LED) light sources and a
discrete photocell array constructed as a
hybrid microcircuit (Lambda Instrument
Corp, Lincoln, Nebraska). These scanners,
other than the television and IDT type,
have limited sample width measurement
capability (10 - 12.7 cm) and resolution
(1 mm2 or worse in area measurement),
and a narrow range of measurement
applications due to mechanical con
straints. The television camera and IDT

scanners, besides using vacuum tube
sensors, suffer somewhat from non-linear
ity due to distortion of the image
geometry.

Figure 1. Photograph of an area array (Fairchild, CCD 201).

Contribution No. 534 from Engineering Re
search Service.

Recent commercial, integrated circuit,
self-scanning, image sensing arrays pro
vide improved measurement capability
over the foregoing image scanning meth
ods through increased resolution and
geometric accuracy (linearity). Other
desirable characteristics of these arrays
include small size, solid state reliability,
low power consumption, relatively wide
spectral range, and high scanning rates.
The application of the linear and
two-dimensional image sensing arrays in
dimension and area measurement systems
is described herein.

DESCRIPTION OF SOLID STATE

IMAGE SENSORS

Solid state, self-scanning, image sens
ing arrays are devices which convert light
images focussed on their apertures into an
equivalent electrical signal (Fry 1975).
Image sensing arrays are available in linear
(straight-line), two-dimensional (area) and
other geometries. Basically, the photo-
sensing portion of the sensors consists of
an integrated circuit array of individual
silicon photosensor elements, each with
an associated capacitance. Although the
construction of the photosensor elements
and the method of sampling each element
may differ significantly with manufac
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turer, the function of the sensing arrays
remains the same. In addition to the

photosensing elements, the devices also
contain circuitry such as shift registers or
multiplex switches to enable sequential
sampling of each photoelement. Some
devices also contain driving circuits
and/or output signal preamplifiers. The
image sensors are housed in integrated
circuit-type packages with a sealed glass
window over the photosensing region
(Figure 1).

The image sensors normally require
external clocking and drive circuitry for
operation. The output signal has a serial,
pulsatile format.

Linear Image Sensors

Linear image sensors are commercially
available with from 16 to 1,872 elements
(Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corp.,
Mountain View, California; Integrated
Photomatrix Ltd., Dorchester, U.K.;
Reticon Corp., Sunnyvale, California).
The geometry of a linear array's photo
sensing aperture can be described by the
number of elements (located along the
aperture centerline), the element center-
to-center spacing, and the element aper
ture width (perpendicular to the array
centerline). The aperture dimensions vary
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with device and manufacturer. The

typical range for element spacing is from
15 to 406 /an (0.59 to 16 mil) and for
element aperture width, from 16 to 609
/im (0.63 to 24 mil).

The sensitivity of the arrays varies
with the aperture width and manufac
turer of the device. Sensitivity is specified
differently among manufacturers but, for
initial comparison, sensitivity may be
defined as the minimum exposure requir
ed for detection of a useful electrical

output signal. Exposure is the light
intensity (irradiance) incident on the
array multiplied by line time (exposure
time), tL\ that is, the time interval
between scans of the entire array. Using a
2,870 °K tungsten light source, the
sensitivity of the various arrays ranges
from about 3.75 X 10~3 to 120 X 10~3
juW^cm-2^ (0.075 X 10~3 to 2.4 X
10 3 fc-s). The variation in light response
between individual photoelemehts,
known as photoresponse non-uniformity,
may range from ±5 to ±20% for
broadband light.

The useful spectral response of the
arrays is similar to that of discrete silicon
photodiodes and extends from about 500
to 1,100 nm, peaking anywhere from 750
to 900 nm depending on the array.

The dynamic range of the various
sensors, which is the ratio of the
saturation exposure level to the minimum
exposure required for operation, varies
from 50:1 to 500:1.

The maximum data clocking rate, that
is, the maximum rate of switching from
one element to the next in the array,
varies with device and manufacturer from

about 0.5 to 40 MHz.

Area Image Arrays

Present commercial area arrays contain
from 32 X 32 to 100 X 100 photo-
elements (Fairchild Camera and Instru
ment Corp.; Integrated Photomatrix Ltd.;
Reticon Corp.; General Electric Com
pany, Syracuse, N.Y.). Higher resolution
arrays, equivalent to 512 X 320 elements
have been announced (RCA, Lancaster,
Pa). Larger, non-self-scanning silicon
diode arrays (e.g. 750 X 1,000 elements)
have been implemented in silicon target
vidicon tubes for television camera
applications. However, these hybrid
imaging devices have most of the
disadvantages of standard vidicon tubes,
including geometric image distortion and
high operating voltages.

Some area sensors have a square
sensing region while other sensors,
designed for television camera applica
tions, have a rectangular (4 X 3) sensing
region. The sensing area of the individual
photoelements, and the vertical and
horizontal element spacing vary with
device and manufacturer. The photo-
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Figure 3. Block diagram of line scan camera system.

element sensing area ranges from 600 to
5,160 jum2 (0.96 to 8 mil2). For square
sensing region arrays, the horizontal and
vertical element spacing ranges from 76
to 102 jum (3 to 4 mil). For rectangular
arrays having an equal number of
elements vertically and horizontally, the
vertical center spacing varies from 30 to
64 \xm (1.2 to 2.5 mil) and the horizontal
spacing varies from 40 to 84 fxm (1.6 to
3.3 mil). For rectangular arrays having an
unequal number of elements horizontally
and vertically, the horizontal and vertical
spacing is typically 30 /xm (1.2 mil).

The sensitivity of the area sensors
ranges from 1.5 X 10~3 to 120 X 10~~3
juW.cm~2.s (0.03 X 10~3 to 2.4 X 10~3
fc-s). The spectral response and photo-
response non-uniformity of the area
sensors is similar to that of the linear
arrays. The dynamic range is of the order
100:1 and the maximum data clocking
rate is about 5 MHz.

Other Geometries

Photosensing arrays with geometries
other than linear and area are available.

For example, one such array (Reticon,
RO-64) has a geometry analogous to a
linear array arranged in a circle, while

another has a circular area sensing region
(Integrated Photometrix, IPL-40). Manu
facturers also indicate that they could
provide custom arrays having almost any
geometric configuration.

DESCRIPTION OF SOLID STATE,
IMAGE SENSING SYSTEMS

A complete image scanning system
requires, in addition to the basic image
sensor, ancillary driving and output
(video) signal processing circuitry and
usually a lens system (Figure 2). Also, an
adequate light source is required to
illuminate the object to be scanned and
the contrast between the object of
interest and the background must be
sufficient to allow discrimination of the

object.

Line Scanning Cameras

A typical line scan camera configura
tion (Figure 3) consists of a linear image
sensing array, an array driving circuit, a
video signal processor, and a lens system.
Assuming light is falling on the sensor, a
charge is generated in each photoelement.
The array driving circuit, consisting of
clock, timing and driver circuits, enables
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of two-dimensional scanner using a line scan camera and a mechanical
transport.

sampling of each sensor element in
sequence. The resulting single, serial,
video output signal is a sequence of
charge pulses. The amplitude of each
pulse is linearly proportional to the
product of the light intensity incident on
the related element'and the exposure or
line time, f£. The exposure time is given
by ti = «//, where n equals the number
of elements in the array plus an integer
number of clock pulses for a required
delay between line scans, and / is the
clock frequency.

The video signal processor conditions
the video signal to generate a data signal
proportional to the meansurement func
tion. The array's video signal is first
amplified and then fed into a comparator
which compares each photoelement's
output with a preset threshold level. The
gating and logic circuit processes the

comparator output to produce a pulse
train proportional to the light signal level
of each element during each scan of the
array. In this configuration, the measure
ment data pulses are binary in that the
signal indicates whether the light inten
sity incident on each element is above or
below the threshold level. Alternatively,
the amplified video signal could be used,
via additional circuitry, to indicate the
analog light level corresponding to each
element.

An example of some of the signals
generated in the line scan camera (Figure
4) indicates the relation between the
signals and the array geometry for one
line scan.

Line scan cameras can be used to

measure dimensions of objects, such as
width, length or diameter, or object area
when a mechanical transport is provided
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to either move the camera past the object
or the object past the camera at a fixed or
referenced velocity.

In a measurement application, the
selection of a linear sensor and a lens

system is determined primarily by the
measurement resolution required. As an
example, assume that the application is to
measure the area of stationary flat objects
using a line scan camera attached to
mechanical drive mechanism that moves

the camera's field of view past the objects
at a fixed velocity, v (Figure 5). The line
scan camera provides transverse scan
(x-direction) and the mechanical drive
mechanism provides longitudinal scan
(y-direction). If the camera's field of view
in the x-direction is F and the required
^-direction resolution is r, the number of
elements required in the array, N, is F/r.
In practice, to overcome lens artifacts and
other factors, it is wise to select N at least
2-F/r. The image magnification, M,
required is F/L, where L is the aperture
length of the array. The resolution in the
.y-direction, w, in this example, consists
of static and dynamic components. The
static component is CM, where C is the
array's aperture width. The dynamic
component is v-f£, where t£ is the
exposure or line scan time. The ^-direc
tion resolution is then w = CM + v-*/,.

In applications where even the largest
single linear sensor does not meet the
measurement resolution requirement, two
or more line scan cameras can be ganged
to increase the resolution. Also, in
applications where use of a portion of the
sensor's spectral response is required to
perform the measurement function, opti
cal filters may be employed at some point
in the lens system.

The illumination source requirements
depend on a number of factors, including
the sensitivity of the sensing array, the
//number and magnification of the lens
system, the transmission characteristics of
any optical filtering, and the surface of
the object and background.

Complete line scan camera systems are
now available from a number of manufac
turers (Integrated Camera and Instrument
Corp; Reticon Corp.; Optron Div., Uni
versal Technology Inc., Woodbridge,
Conn.; Atmospheric Sciences Inc., Sunny
vale, Calif.). Specialized applications may
require the development of a custom
camera system, using one of the commer
cial sensors.

Area Scanning Camera Systems

Area imaging camera systems are
similar to line scanning cameras except
that more complex circuitry is required
to accommodate the two-dimensional

photoelement geometry of the area array.
Although the required driving and video
processing circuitry varies with the
particular sensor type, a typical area
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Figure 6. Block diagram of area scanning camera system.

Figure 7. Tree seedling measurement system showing the root area scanner in the lower left
quarter.

imaging camera system for area measure
ment (Figure 6) might consist of an area
sensor, an array driving circuit, a video
signal processor, and a lens system.
Assuming light is falling on the sensor, a
charge is generated in each photosensing
element. The array driving circuit, con
sisting of a clock generator, horizontal
(column) and vertical (row) drivers, a
photogate clock, and associated timing
circuits, enables transfer of the charge
from each element to a single video
output line. As for the linear sensors, the
amplitude of each charge pulse is linearly
proportional to the product of the light
intensity incident on the corresponding
element and the exposure time between
samplings of the element. The exposure
time or frame time is the time interval

required to scan all elements in the array.
Depending on the array, the elements
may be scanned in one cycle per frame,
or the elements may be scanned in two

"field" cycles (odd and even elements)
per frame.

The serial video signal from the sensor
is conditioned by the video signal
processor to provide a digital measure
ment data signal and, if desired, a signal
for generating a cathode ray tube (CRT)
display of the sensed image. The array's
video signal is first amplified and then
compared to a reference threshold level
via a comparator. The gating and logic
circuit operates on the comparator
output signal to produce a pulse train
waveform which indicates, in binary
fashion, whether the light level signal of
each element is above or below the

threshold. This signal can be used for
measurement of the area, dimensions, or
position of an object. Unlike the line
scanning camera system discussed previ
ously, the area scanning camera requires
no additional mechanical scanning mech
anism for area measurement. However,

the area scanning camera can measure
areas or dimensions of moving objects
and may be of advantage over line
scanning cameras in measurement applica
tions where the velocity of the objects to
be measured in unknown.

The video processor may also contain
sweep circuits (with trigger signals obtain
ed from the array driving circuit) for
driving the X and Y inputs of a CRT
display. The amplified video signal,
connected to the intensity (Z) input of
the display, would generate a visual image
of the object.

The selection of an area sensor and
lens magnification is determined primari
ly by the resolution required in the
measurement application. Some area
sensors having a 4 X 3 aperture geometry
may have different spacing of elements in
the horizontal and vertical axes, resulting
in unsymmetrical resolution. The method
of determining sensor and lens magnifica
tion requirements is similar to that for
the line scanning cameras, except that the
two-dimensional sensor geometry must be
considered.

Again, optical filters may be incorpor
ated in area scanning cameras to enable
operation in a specific region of the
sensor's spectral response.

Area scanning camera systems are
commercially available (Fairchild Camera
and Instrument Corp.; Integrated Photo-
matrix Ltd.; Reticon Corp.; General
Electric Co.; RCA). Some of these
systems are designed for use as closed-
circuit television (CCTV) cameras. Al
though such cameras generate the stan
dard CCTV-type signal, the video output
can be processed to enable measurement
of, for example, object area, size, or
position.

DISCUSSION

The geometric, sensor-spacing accur
acy (better than 0.004% for a 1,024
element array) of the elements in arrays is
such that the measurement accuracy of
linear array measurement systems is
Umited only by the number of photo-
elements in the array and any distortion
in the lens system. For object magnifica
tions of less than 10:1, the error due to
lens distortion, for a reasonable quality
conventional lens, is insignificant and the
maximum measurement accuracy for an
N-element array system is ±1 part in N.
For systems having object magnifications
greater than 10:1, the measurement
accuracy may decrease to ±2 parts in N.
In a linear array system constructed for'
root area measurement (Figure 7), the
measurement resolution was found to be

better than a 0.5-mm square for a 25 X
30-cm full scale measurement field. The

system uses a 1,024-element linear array
for transverse scan, a longitudal mechani-
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cal scan velocity of 1.905 cm/s, and an
object magnification of about 10:1.

The accuracy of area array measure
ment systems is limited by the same
factors as for linear array systems.
However, although the geometric accur
acy of area arrays is excellent, defective
photoelements in some manufacturers'
area arrays introduce additional errors.
Usually the maximum number of defec
tive elements in such arrays is specified.
For example, one manufacturer (Fair-
child Camera and Instrument Corp.)
offers two classes of a particular array
(CCD 201); one specifies a maximum of 8
defective elements in 10,000, the other
16 in 10,000. Thus, the measurement
accuracy of systems using such arrays will
be determined by the number of
defective elements as well as by the
number of elements and lens distortion.

The high resolution linear arrays have
a measurement accuracy capability ex
ceeding that of other comparable elec
tronic image sensing devices. The area,
sensing arrays, even the announced larger
arrays, can not exceed the resolution
capability of high resolution vidicon
television cameras but may provide higher
geometric accuracy (linearity). Other
advantages of solid state imaging arrays
over other imaging devices, such as
standard and silicon target vidicon tele
vision cameras and flying spot scanners,
are small size, low weight, power
consumption and operating voltages, and
solid state reliability. These latter factors
are important when designing portable
instruments for field applications.

APPLICATIONS

The range of potential applications for
linear and area image sensing arrays in
measurement and control is very wide.
Some of the measurement capabilities of
arrays that may be useful in agricultural
research and production are as follows:
1. Non-contact measurement of dimen
sions such as width, length, diameter.

2. Measurement of areas such as leaf area,
animal hide area, projected area of
produce. One such system (Figure 7) was
developed for measuring the projected
root area of tree seedlings. This system
could also be used for measuring the
projected areas of other opaque, relative
ly flat objects such as leaves.
3. Estimation of volumes of produce
from the projected areas measured on one
or more axes.

4. Measurement of area of diseased or
damaged regions of produce or leaves. In
some applications, optical filtering of the
object's reflectance may be required to
enhance the contrast between the region
of interest and the background.
5. Measurement of area and dimensions

of microscopic objects.
6. Use of circular area arrays for
inspection; for example, the inspection of
transparent, circular containers for con
taminants.

7. Measurement of differences in areas or

dimensions in sorting arid grading applica
tions.

8. Measurement of position of objects;
for example, automatic detection and
correction of misalignment of objects in a
process.

9. The array-based measurement systems
could be used in conjunction with a
computer to perform more sophisticated
measurement and control tasks, such as
automatic control of a process, pattern
recognition in research, and calculation of
maximum, minimum and average mea
surements of groups of objects. As an
example of a commercial system, array
measurement systems have been com
bined with a computer for applications in
sawmill operations (Atmospheric Sciences
Inc.).

CONCLUSIONS

Solid state linear and area imaging
arrays provide a means for rapid, high
accuracy, non-contact measurement of
dimensions and areas in agricultural
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research and production applications.
Measurement resolution and accuracy up
to ±1 part in 1,872 is feasible. Other
advantageous characteristics of solid state
arrays are small size, low weight, low
power consumption, high reliability, and
relatively wide spectral response.
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